To,
The Head of All State ATIs, ISTM, IIIPA and PDU-NATRSS

Sub:- Submission of Online proposals for the State Category Training Programme (SCTP) and Trainer Development Programme (TDP) sponsored by DOPT for the year 2019

Sir/Madam,

I am directed to say that under the Scheme "Training for All", this Department sponsors 'State Category Training Programme (SCTP), and 'Trainer Development Programme (TDP) to be conducted every year by various State Administrative Training Institutes, IIIPA, ISTM and PDU-NATRSS.

2. Accordingly, proposals for the afore-mentioned two programmes for the year 2019-20 are hereby invited from your institute. As you are aware, the proposals are required to be submitted only online through the website http://dopttrg.nic.in by using the unique User ID and Password already provided to your institute and the proposals received manually shall not be considered in this Department. Terms and conditions for conducting the courses under these programmes are enclosed as Annexure I and Annexure II.

3. While there is no limit on the number of courses an institute may want to submit, the courses for their sponsorship by this Department shall be finalized after taking into consideration the priority areas of the Central Government and also past record of the training institute in conducting the courses. However, preference will be given to short-term programmes (3-day duration) which focus on case-based pedagogy.

4. It is, therefore, requested to send the proposals at the earliest and latest by 28th February, 2019. You are also requested to simultaneously send summary of each of such proposals by email to manoj.kataria14@nic.in / dramesh.babu@nic.in.

5. It may kindly be noted that the proposals for the year 2019-20 will be considered only on production of Utilization Certificates (in prescribed format i.e. 12-C) in respect the funds released under SCTP and TDP during the year 2017-18.

Yours faithfully

Encl: As above.

(D. Ramesh Babu)
Under Secretary to Government of India